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Readers of Omnibus 18 have no doubt been waiting with well-concealed impatience for a 

second selection from the 250 jokes collected in the Philogelos of Hierocles and Philagrius. 

First, some further misadventures of the scholastikos (the intellectual whose wits have been 

so addled that he overlooks some factor obvious to common sense). 

 

9. A scholastikos wanted to train his donkey not to eat, and therefore gave it no food. When 

the animal had starved to death he said 'I've suffered a great loss. Just when it had learned 

not to eat, it died! 

 

(Folktale-collectors have assembled examples of this story in Esthonian, Livonian, 

Lithuanian, Swedish, English, Spanish, Catalan, Walloon, German, Italian, Slovene, Serbo-

Croat, Russian and Greek, and from Latin-America. Malcolm Bradbury presents it as part of 

the cultural heritage of his imaginary East European country Slaka (Rates of exchange ch.3), 

where it is told to while away a delay in serving a meal and introduces a toast 'to all here, 

who have not learned to live without eating.') 

 

11. A scholastikos who wanted to see what he looked like asleep stood in front of a mirror 

with his eyes shut. 

 

13. Two scholastikoi who were on bad terms with their fathers were grumbling to one 

another about the old men's continued survival. When one suggested that each should 

strangle his parent the other said 'For heaven's sake, no, or we'd be called parricides. But if 

you like, you kill mine, and I'll kill yours.' (An anticipation of the theme of Patricia 

Highsmith's novel Strangers on a train, made into a film by Alfred Hitchcock.) 

 

21. A scholastikos wanted to sleep and had no pillow. So he ordered his servant to put a jug 

under his head. When the servant said it would be too hard, he told him to stuff it with 

feathers. 

 

22. A scholastikos met a friend and said 'I heard you'd died.' 'But you see I'm alive.' 'But the 

man who told me was much more reliable than you.' 

 

26. A scholastikos was looking for a place for his tomb. When some people recommended a 

good site he said 'No, the area is unhealthy.' 

 



66. A scholastikos saw on the river a boat heavily laden with grain and low in the water.' If, 

he said, 'the river rises a little, the boat will sink.' 

 

77. A scholastikos who had just buried his son met the boy's teacher. 'Please excuse my 

son's absence from school; he died.' 

 

78. A scholastikos had got some old paintings from Corinth, and said to the captains of the 

ships onto which they were being loaded, 'If you lose these, I shall want them replaced with 

new ones.' 

 

(Compare this modern variation: An inexperienced assistant in an art gallery accidentally 

dropped a priceless painting, tearing the canvas. 'You imbecile!', the Director stormed at 

him, 'That picture is over 400 years old.' 'Oh!', said the assistant,' Lucky it wasn't a new 

one.') 

 

254. A scholastikos put a seal on a cask of Falernian wine; but his slave bored a hole below, 

and drew off some. His master was amazed that the wine was less though the seals were 

intact, and someone suggested that it was being tapped lower down. 'Idiot', said the 

scholastikos,  it's not the lower part that's missing, but the upper.' 

 

255. A scholastikos heard that the raven lives for over 200 years, so he bought one and kept 

it with a view to testing this belief. 

 

And now for some jokes on the men of Abdera and Cyme: 

 

122. An Abderite was trying to sell a pot with no 'ears' (handles). When someone asked him 

why he'd removed its ears, he replied 'So that it won 't run away when it hears it's being 

sold.' 

 

127. An Abderite was due to hand over a donkey, but since he hadn't got one, offered two 

mules instead. (Hemionos, 'mule', means literally 'half-donkey'; the technique of mating 

horses with donkeys is quite tricky, and a mule is much more valuable than a donkey.) 

 

170. When someone asked a Cumaean where the advocate Dracontides lived, he said 'I'm 

on my own. But, if you like, look after my shop, and I'll come and show you! 

 

171. A Cumaean brought the body of his father, who had died in Alexandria, to the 

embalmers, and after some time returned to collect it. As the man in charge had other 

corpses there, he asked the Cumaean if there was anything distinctive about his father. 'A 

bad cough.' 

 



173. A Cumaean was selling honey. A passer-by tasted it and found it excellent. 'Yes', said 

the Cumaean, 'I wouldn't be selling it at all if a mouse hadn't fallen into it.' 

 

Our next selection will feature sluggards, litigants, misogynists, bad-tempered doctors, 

incompetent astrologers, and married happiness. 
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